
“I would like to thank my
Abortion Pill Reversal
Network Hotline nurse
and doctor. Without
them, I would not have
my beautiful baby boy.

If anyone out there
is thinking of aborting,
or possibly already
took the first step that
you thought you wanted
to take, there is a way to
fix it. Don’t lose hope,
don’t give up on your
baby’s life.”
— Shanae

NOTE: The enclosed  information about the Abortion Pill Reversal Network and treatment protocol
is provided as a public service by The Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation, Inc. for the purpose of
supporting women who may be facing unplanned pregnancy.  This resource is offered FREE to

Pregnancy Resource Centers, medical professionals, and other pro-life organizations in Pennsylvania.

•  EMERGENCY NOTICE  •
If, after taking the first abortion pill, you experience 

heavy bleeding 12 hours in a row,
soaking through two pads per hour two hours in a row,

vomiting, passing blood clots larger than lemons, 
fever, and/or abdominal pain, 

go to the closest EMERGENCY ROOM right away. 
Do not return to where you received the abortion pills.

Your call will be answered
by a live person 24/7!
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PILL #1, MIFEPRISTONE. The first of a two pill series (RU-486)
works by stopping the natural pregnancy hormone
Progesterone from doing its job preparing the uterus to
receive and support the baby — causing the placenta to
fail (usually in 24-48 hours), cutting off oxygen and nutrition
to the baby, resulting in his/her death inside the womb.

PILL #2, MISOPROSTOL. This second
pill causes childbirth-like contractions
to occur to expel the dead baby —
within a few hours to a few days. It is not without pain. It is not
easy. And it sometimes has been connected to life-threatening
complications endangering the mother, too.

Even if you’ve already taken the first abortion pill, there is a possibility
that the process may be reversed and the child saved successfully.
The American Association of Pro-Life Obstetricians and Genecologists, a 2,500 member

OB-GYN medical group, supports offering the Abortion Pill Reversal (APR) protocol to
women who regret initiating the abortion pill process, after appropriate informed consent.

WHAT TO DO: If, during the first 24-48 hour period after taking the first drug,
mifepristone, but before taking the second drug, misoprostol, you change your mind –
or have questions regarding the health of your child or your decision to abort your baby –
you need to consult a physician immediately for information about the potential of
reversing the abortion pill effects. Call the ABORTION PILL REVERSAL HOTLINE at
877-558-0333 for immediate assistance and referral.

HOW IT WORKS: If you act quickly enough, it may be possible to counteract the first
abortion pill by providing multiple doses of the natural hormone Progesterone to
overcome the drug’s effect. This reversal protocol has been developed and tested by Drs.
George Delgado and Matt Harrison – and is now offering hope and a new choice for women
who seek to reverse their decision from abortion to embrace life. 

THE RESULT: Many women who have undergone the reversal process have been
able to successfully deliver healthy babies.

The Abortion Pill Reversal Network of doctors and medical pregnancy centers is ever
expanding with over 400 total who offer the APR protocol across the nation. Call today!

“I got in my car and
thought, ‘Oh Lord,
what did I just do?’
I googled: ‘options
for reversing the
abortion pill’ and
saw the APR hotline.
So thankful! ”
— Rebekah

“They gave me
strength to not go
through with that
abortion — that
horrifying thing
that would have
affected the rest 
of my life.”
— Samantha

“I am so thankful
that God placed
people in my path
who were able to
make sure my
little angel had a
chance at life.”
— Cachet

“I immediately
called the hotline
number where the
most heartwarming
voice answered.
She told me to
have hope!” 
— Andrea

Every Pre-Born Baby Deserves a Chance to Live.
NOTE: The enclosed  information about the Abortion Pill Reversal Network and treatment protocol is provided as a public service

by the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation, Inc. for the purpose of supporting women who may be facing unplanned pregnancy.
This resource is offered FREE to Pregnancy Resource Centers, medical professionals, and other pro-life organizations in Pennsylvania.
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